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This paper describes synthetically the work carried out by the Polytechnic University of Turin within·lho CE-funded .Research f!roject PRi!C:i�, aimed a� evaluating the effect of urban form on heating and cooling energy savmg potential. A sens1tlv1ty analysis based on the parameter urban wind pressure tli-ag wru performed using the thermal simulation program ESP-r. The methodology used and a first set of rcsul!s.arq. presented. · 
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INTRODUCTION 

The contribution of Polytechnic University of Turin within the European Research Project PRE�lf (Assessing the Potential for Renewable Energy in Cities) is specifically oriented to evaluate the efTe<:t of urban form on the Theoretical Annual Energy Savings Potential (TAESP,J due to wind-driven natural ventilation in buildings. · ' 
The present paper describes an excerpt of the work carried out related to the effect of varying urban i/r11� 
coefficient on airflow rates as well as on energy loads (winter thermal losses through air infiltration an� summer cooling load reduction by opening windows). Five locations, representing a typical climate variation range for Europe, from N-W to S-E, were chosen as references. The effect of the interaction between wind and urban form geometry on the heating and cooling energy loads of buildings was evaluated using the multi-zone thermal program ESP-rand the model CpCalcwonn. 

DEVELOPMENT OF A PROCEDURE FOR EVALUATING THE VENTILATION POTENTIAL 
OF URBAN SITES 

A procedure for evaluating wind driven ventilation potential of buildings in urban areas was develope!I considering the following phases: 
a) calculation of urban form parameters such as plan area density (PAD), average building dimension� 

wind-facing projected frontal area, azimuth and aspect ratio, from 2-D graphical or digital representation 
using NIH's imaging-processing program (Grosso, M., Giordano, R., et Al., 2000); 
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I ment of the model CpCalcurban> extension of CpCalc• (Grosso, M., 1992), aimed at calculating b) deve op . . . . 
d coe,11fjicient Cd (Pans! E., D'Eha I., 2000) of urban areas. Cd was used to define the mfluence of the rag '.JJ • h . . h . d b ve described urban form parameters as well as of environment c aractenst1cs sue as wm 

��o�it� and direction, and terrain roughness, on the wind pressure drag and, hence, on airflow through 
buildings; . . . . 

·on analysis of data from ESP-r s1mulat10ns, aimed at evaluatmg the thermal effect of urban drag c) regress• 
Tor selected reference zones; . . . 
d finition of a Ventilation Urban Score (VenUS) charactenzmg an urban area m terms of annual net d) <c 1 ·1 . · saving potential due to natura ventl at10n. 

Tuell!lal simulation 

A first set of simulations was carried out on a monozone cube-shap�d bui
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(dimensions: 3x3x3 m) - with equal openings of I m' size on the opposite wa s acmg t e wm 1fect10n 
(see Fig. I). . . . . 
lnpul envelope characteristics were: walls made of a 25 cm thick full bnck l�yer w1.th 4 mm plaster on each 
side; single glass windows; horizontal concrete floor a�d :oof, three t�pes of msulat10n (U-value = l.5, 0.76, 
and o 4 W/m'K) and two levels of air leakage charactenst1cs (crack thickness of 0.5 and 3 mm). 

. The ;irflow network was composed of three nodes (one internal and two _external, on the n�rth and so�th 
sides), located at 1.5-m height from the floor, and the two relevant connections through the wmdows. Wmd 
direction was measured clockwise from the north axis. 
Five locations were simulated for the coldest day-Trondheim, London (Kew), Turin, Catania, and Athens. 
An analogous procedure was followed for the hottest day on the same locations, except Tro.ndheim. �SP.-r 
and Meteonorm climate input reference data were used, changing the values related to wmd velocity m 
order to perform the parametrical analysis. Constant direction (0° N) and four wind velocities (0.5, 1, 2, and 
J mis) were considered. 
The{oliowing controllers were set to calculate energy loads: 
GI closed windows all day in winter for all considered locations (air leakage through cracks of 0.5�mm x 4-

m, and 3mm x 4 m, for each window); 
0 windows totally open in Turin, Catania, Athens, and 50% open in London, when external temperature is 

lower than the summer set-point temperature; 
El summer and winter set-point temperatures, respectively, of 26 and 19 °C. 

Internal gains (30 W/m2 in Turin and 50 W/m2 in London, since no cooling load was detected for lower 
values) were also considered for the summer period in order to highlight the cooling contribution of natural 
ventilation, particularly in climates where external temperatures are almost always below the summer set
point temperature even in the hottest day (London). 

Fig. I. Reference building cell 
An analogous set of simulations was performed on a 12 m-side 4-storeys cube-shaped building with 1728 
rn1 of total volume, comprising 8 double-zone cells, each with equal openings of 1 m2 size. on t�e o�posite Walls facing the wind direction. Envelop characte1istics and types of insulation as well as wmd d1rec�10n are the same as for the monozone simulation. The cell airflow network is composed of four nodes, two mternal (one for each zone) and two external (one on the north, and the other on the south side. 
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Oblique wind (45°) was also considered for one location in order to check the influence of Crl on single . ventilation. .Biat 
Analysis of results 
Among the various airflow and thermal parameters that could be correlated to the drag coefficient asdependent variable, two parameters - one for airflow, the other for thermal effect - were chosen in order fu represent synthetically the variations generated by urban form: · D ACH =Air volumes Changed per Hour, averaged within 24 hours in winter, and for the number ofho11r1 with open. win�ows, i� summer (summer ?atu�al ventilation rates are expressed in ACH/m• of net Ojl(j) area, as wmter mfiltratlon rates could be given m ACH/m of crack length); · D TUF,,. = Thermal Urban Factor, defined as the thermal flux generated by natural ventilation per degree. hour and floor square meter [W/(dh m2)], divided in a TUFnv(HJ• when referred to air infiltration winier losses, and TUFnv(CJ• when related to summer cooling load, respectively calculated as follow: 

T"'F 
TL;,,r LJ, 1'V(H) = 

dhref(H) 

Tu'F 
CEO>V 

nv(C) = • 
dh ref (C) 

Where TL,,1= thermal losses due to air infiltration for the coldest day; 
CE0,. = cooling energy at open window for the hottest day; 

2' dhrefiHJ·= heating degree hours for the coldest day= 2;(19-Te)' 
I 

24 dhreftCJ =cooling degree hours for the hottest day= 2: (Te - 26)' 
I 

. . . . . . � dh reftq =corrected m order to take the degree· hours during ventilation mto account= dhrefrcJ I 2;(26-Te)' 
I 

Te= outdoor air temperature. 

(1) 

(2) 

An analysis of the monozone simulation results regarding winter conditions is reported in the following section. TUFnv(H), and ACH values were found to be very close in all locations, for each wind veloci1y. as expected. Thus, location-averaged values, related to the higher air leakage characteristics, were chosen as references (Table I and Fig. 2a and 2b). As expected, data and fittings show an increase in airflow rate and thermal losses with drag coefficient, e.g., with decreasing plan area density. The correlation is represcn1ed by a power law function and the rate of increase is progressively higher in relation to growing wind velocities. 
TUFnvfHJ values are fairly small, even for a relatively high leakage parameter as the one on which data shown in Table I are based. However, the seasonal thermal losses due to infiltration could become significantly high, even in moderately cold winter zones with yearly heating degree-hours around 60,000 as in Turin. In such zones, as can be derived from Table I, overall theoretical, i.e., referred to a constant wind velocity along the entire period, winter thermal losses might range from 0.9 kWh/m2, in high-density urban ai·eas with low wind velocity (0.5 mis), to 39.36 kWh/m', in isolated building with moderately high wind speed (3 mis). Furthermore, thermal simulation included calculation of the shading effect due to the obstruclion factor; which was found to be increasingly influential for value of pad;:: 25. As far as airflow rates were concerned, data show that only in practically isolated buildings and at v � 3 m/sec, the minimum air change per hour for residential indoor air quality (ACH = 0.5) could be reached (Table I). 
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Table 
I. velocitfes, PAD, and Cd (location-averaged values); U value= 0,76 W/m K, 3 nun 

crack thickness as air leakage parameter. 
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Figure 2a. Fitting, curves oflocation-averaged TUFnv(H) as a function of Cd, for various 
wind velocities . 
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. . . I .· s (no internal gains) were analysed for three locations With regard to summer condztwns, thermal si
_
mu all�n

(C / . . d ws closed all hours of the hottest day) and (Turin, Catania, Athens). Both reference coolm� Joa r•f> Wlll 0 
r de ree-hours corrected (see TUFnvrCJ - normalised, respectiv�ly, to the coolmg degr�e-hours 

e���eo���/ :� ma�itude (Table 2). Given eq. 2) - for the considered !�cations_ were averaged, ?e1
��� �x.chan e on the overall cooling loads, Cl,..1 the negligible influence of mfiltrat1on and convective g 

values were averaged amid all wind velocities as well. 
f C d t ffi ct Cl which instead decreases For the same reason as Table 2 shows, the variation o d oes no a e ref• ' ' 

slightly in relation t; the ef:ect of shad.ing for Cd< 0:
25 (P �D >; 1�o)f ollowii:J.g an exponential fitting trend TUFnvrq values increase with decreasmg Cd, e.g., mcreasmg , 
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which is
_ 
dependent on wind velocity. As Fig. 3a shows this trend stron 1 progress1ve!y with increasing wind velocity and almost 

,
disappear; at 

v }/ r:Yspare�t a
_
t v == 0.5 mis, dec!iJiea 

3 m/�
d 

me
�nmg that the shading effect over-compensates the decreased airflow 'r;�1l� 

is even reversed ah•• cons� ere � threshold wind velocity above which the effect of urban 
. . ence, v == 2 mis can be 

non-mfluential on potential cooling energy savings due to ventilation. 
drag, I.e., of urban form, becornq 

Table 2. Cooli�g Thermal Urban Factor and Air Changes per Hour for various wind veloc1h�s, PAD, and Cd (location-averaged values); U value= o 76 W/m2K- 3 crack thickness as air leakage parameter 
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Figure 3a. F�tting curves of locations-averaged TUFnv(C) as a function of Cd fi · 
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. 'larlY to winter infiltration, but, obviously, with much higher absolute values, airflow rates through open 
���ows increase progressively with urban drag and wind velocity (Fig. 3b). 

VENUS PROCEDURE 

Tue proposed VenUS procedure is aimed at assigning a score related to wind driven natural ventilation 
p0teniial, to the form 

_
configuration of an existing or planned urban area. 

A rwo-stcp sequence 1s foreseen: 
0 calculation of the Theoretical Annual Energy Saving Potential (TAESP.J due to wind driven natural 

.ventilation for a considered area; 
0 assignment of a Ventilation Urban Score (Ven US) on the basis of a classification of TAESP11, values. 
The TAESP_. of a given urban form represent the annual net energy savings, i.e., cooling savings balanced 
ivith heating losses, based on hourly temperature reference data (hottest and coldest days of a typical year) 
and averaged annual wind velocity of the considered location. 
TAESP., is a wind drag related factor based on the analysis above described and can be calculated by the 
following expression: 

Where CLrCJ =the cooling load at closed window [W/(dh·m2)]; 
TUF = thermal urban factor as above defined ; 
DhlHJ= annual heating degree hours of the considered location; 
Dhrq =annual cooling degree hours of the considered location 

(3) 

Dh*rCJ ==annual cooling degree hours corrected in order to take the amount of ventilation hours into 
account , eq. (2). 

The assignment of Ven US is done according to a classification of energy saving values ranging within a 
span derived from the above-described regression analysis. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The proposed procedure can be seen as a tool aimed at helping urban designers and municipalities 
technicians in evaluating the environmental impact -namely, the effect on wind driven natural ventilation
of alternative urban form configurations. It is part of the set of models and tools developed within the 
PRECis Project. An existing application of this procedure needs to be carried out on various urban 
configurations in order to evaluate the effectiveness of this environmental aid tool. 
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